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Sea level pressure variability in the Amundsen Sea region
inferred from a West Antarctic glaciochemical record
K. J. Kreutz,• P. A. Mayewski,I. I. Pittalwala,2 L. D. Meeker,3 M. S. Twickler,
and S. I. Whitlow
Climate ChangeResearchCenter, Institute for the Studyof Earth, Oceansand Spaceand Department of Earth
Sciences,University of New Hampshire, Durham

Abstract. Using EuropeanCenter for Medium-RangeWeather Forecasts(ECMWF)
numericaloperational analyses,sea ice extent records,and station pressuredata, we
investigatethe influenceof sea level pressurevariability in the Amundsen Sea region on a
West Antarctic (Siple Dome) glaciochemical
record. Empirical orthogonalfunction
analysisof the high-resolutionSiple Dome multivariate ice core chemicaltime series
During 1985-1994the SDEOFI record of high (low) aerosoltransportcorrespondsto
anomalouslylow (high) sealevel pressure(SLP) in the AmundsenSea region.Spatial
correlationpatternsbetweenECMWF monthly SLP fields and the annual SDEOFI record
suggestthat a majority of sea-saltaerosolis transportedto Siple Dome during spring
(September,October,and November).Analysisof zonal and meridionalwind fields
supportsthe SLP/SDEOF1 correlationand suggeststhe SDEOF1 record is sensitiveto
changesin regional circulationstrength.No relationshipis found betweensea ice extent
and the SDEOF1 record for the period 1973-1994. To investigatethe SDEOF1 record
prior to ECMWF coverage,a springtranspolarindex (STPI) is created,usingnormalized
SLP records from the New Zealand and South America/Antarctic Peninsula sectors, and is

significantly
correlated(at least95% c.1.)with the SDEOF1 record on an annual (r 0.32, p < 0.001) and interannual(3 years;r - 0.51, p < 0.001) basis.Dominant
periodicities(3.3 and 7.1 years)in the annualSDEOF1 record (1890-1994 A.D.) suggest
that a portion of the recordedinterannualvariability may be related tropical/extratropical
ENSO teleconnections.
Changesin the periodicstructureof the full (850-1994 A.D.)
Siple Dome record suggests
a shift in SLP forcing duringthe Little Ice Age (-1400-1900
A.D.) interval.
impactson oceanbasinconditionsthroughdeep-waterformation. Finally, heat transport between the ocean and atmoThe Antarctic continent is increasinglyrecognized as an sphere,particularlynear the seaice margin,can havea signifimportantand dynamiccomponentof the Earth's climate sys- icant impact on atmosphericand oceaniccirculation.
tem, becauseof the critical role the region plays in coupling
The AntarcticCircumpolarWave (ACW) in seaice extent,
several climate subsystems(atmosphere,cryosphere,hydro- sea surfacetemperature,surfacewind speed, and sea level
sphere,and biosphere).Understandinginterannual climatic pressure[WhiteandPeterson,1996],whichpropagates
around
variability in the Antarctic region takes on considerableimthe continentwith a period of 4-5 years is an important exportancewhen potential regional-to hemispheric-scale
interampleof the significantinterannualvariabilitythat existsin the
actionsare considered,actingboth on and from the continent.
southernpolar region.On the basisof the frequencyof ACW
For example, changes in Southern Hemisphere albedo
variability and correlation of several other Antarctic instru(through ice sheet and sea ice extent) can potentially alter
mentalrecords(suchas temperatureand precipitation),a poequator-to-poletemperaturegradientsand henceinfluenceat- tential link exists between interannual Antarctic climate varimosphericand ocean dynamics.The unique geographyof the
ability and the E1 Nifio-SouthernOscillation(ENSO) [Smith
high-latitudeSouthernHemisphereallowstransport of ocean
and Stearns, 1993; Cullather et al., 1996; White and Peterson,
temperature and salinity anomaliesamong the three major
oceans(Atlantic, Pacific,and Indian), in additionto potential 1996].Mechanismsto explainthe propagationof tropicalsignalsto higherlatitudesthroughboth the oceanand the atmospherehavebeenproposed,and mainlyfocuson the strength
•Now at Departmentof Marine Chemistryand Geochemistry,
1.

Introduction

WoodsHole OceanographicInstitution,Woods Hole, Massachusetts. of the splitpolarjet [Chenet al., 1996;Cullatheret al., 1996].

:NowatEarthSystem
Science
Department,
University
of California, Althoughthe exactdynamicsof this teleconnectionare not yet

fully understood,suchmechanisms
probablyexistand needto
3Alsoat Departmentof Mathematics,
Universityof New Hamp- be understoodboth in a local and in a regional context.
shire, Durham.
West Antarctica and the offshore Amundsen Sea region
Copyright2000 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
(taken broadlyto includethe Ross,Amundsen,and BellingshausenSeas(Figure 1)) exhibitthe greatestdegreeof interPaper number 1999JD901069.
Irvine.

annualclimaticvariabilityin Antarctica[Bromwich,1988;Cul-

0148-0227/00/1999JD901069509.00
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Figure 1. Locationmap for SouthernHemispheremeteorologicalsites(abbreviationsdefinedin Table 1,
exceptHobart (HBR)), and the 1994 Siple Dome (SDM) ice core.TPI representsthe transpolarindexof
Pittock [1980].

lather et al., 1996]. Cyclonicdepressionsthat affect weather knownto playa large role in the interannualclimaticvariability
over West Antarctica come from middle and even subtropical observedin the West Antarctica/AmundsenSea region [Cullatitudes in the eastern Indian Ocean and western Pacific
latheret al., 1996]. Cyclonicsystemsgeneratedin this oceanic
[Schwerdtfeger,
1984].The belt of westerliesin the high-latitude sectorare of particularimportanceto the Antarctic continent,
SouthernHemisphereincludestravelingwave cyclones,which supplying---40% of the moistureflux to the entire continent
originate in the lower middle latitudes,move polewardand through West Antarctica [Bromwich, 1990]. Advection of
intensify,and then stagnatealong the coastof Antarctica in warm, moistair from the AmundsenSea regionthroughWest
four generallocations(AmundsenSea,WeddellSea,southeast Antarcticahasbeennotedin automaticweatherstation(AWS)
and southwestIndian Ocean [Carleton,1989]). These wave andother regionalweatherdata [Hogan,1997].In addition,sea
cyclonescarry heat and moisture poleward,contributingto ice extent in the Amundsen Sea region displayssignificant
heat redistributionin the SouthernHemisphere[Rogers,1983]. interannualvariabilityover the instrumentalperiod (1973 to
Climatologicalchartsof monthlymean sea level pressurere- present[Jacobsand Comiso,1997]).
solvefour quasi-stationary
lowsthat are alwayslower than 988
While meteorologicaland sea ice studieshave made signifmbar around the continent (Figure 2). One of these low- icant progress in describing interannual variability in the
pressurecells, the AmundsenSea low (ASL) (Figure 2), is Amundsen Sea region and potential teleconnectionswith
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lower latitudes, they are limited to the short length of the
instrumentalrecord in Antarctica (---40 years). Modeling efforts are makingprogressin simulatingseveralclimaticparameters in the high southernlatitudes;they too, however, are
limited in terms of validationby the shortinstrumentalrecord.
High-resolutionproxy recordsoffer the potential to estimate
and extend observationaldata prior to station or instrument
installation.Correlationsbetweenice core stableisotopeand
station temperature records from the Antarctica Peninsula
suggestthat calibratedtemperatureproxy recordscan be derived in Antarctica [Peel, 1992]. Ice core glaciochemical
recordsprovideproxyinformationon the generalatmospheric
circulation[e.g.,Mayewskiet al., 1997],recordingthe transport
and depositionof speciesderived from a number of diverse
sourceareas[Legrandand Mayewski,1997]. Here we presenta
new high-resolutionice core glaciochemicalrecord from West
Antarctica which can be used in conjunctionwith available
instrumentaldata to investigatesea level pressure(SLP) variability in the climatologicallydynamicWest Antarctic region.
Glaciochemicalvariability, notably in sea-saltspecies,in a
Siple Dome ice core (Figure 1) was previouslylinked to the
overall intensityof atmosphericcirculationin the Amundsen
Searegion[Kreutzet al., 1997]and documents,for example,the
onset of Little Ice Age conditionsin the region. Here we use
EuropeanCentre for Medium-RangeWeather Forecasts(ECMWF) numericaloperationalanalyses,a record of meridional
sea ice extent, and instrumental(station pressure)data to
investigatethe influence of interannual climatic conditionsin
the AmundsenSea region on glaciochemicalconcentrationsat
Siple Dome. The four overall goalsin our study are to (1)
identifythe main sourcearea(s) and transportpathway(s)for
marine aerosolspeciesto Siple Dome; (2) estimatethe input
timing of marine aerosol speciesto Siple Dome, so that the
time seriesice core recordcan be comparedto meteorological
records;(3) usea high-resolutionice coretime seriesof marine
aerosoltransportand depositionto Siple Dome to define and
justify a proxy record of interannual SLP variability in the
AmundsenSea region over the past century;and (4) investigate SLP variability in the Amundsen Sea over the past
millennium using a 1150-year Siple Dome glaciochemical
record.

2.

Data

A 150 m core was recoveredfrom Siple Dome, West Antarctica(81.65øS,148.81øW(Figure 1)), during the 1994/1995
field season[Mayewskiet al., 1995]. The upper 24 m of firn
were processedat 2 cm intervals by removing all exposed
surfacesvia scrapingwith precleaned stainless-steelblades.
Below 24 m depth, sampleswere processedin the same manner at 25 cm intervals.Sampleblanks(frozen ultrapuredeionized water) were includedin processingeverymeter to verify
contamination-freeprocedures.Sampleswere melted at room
temperaturein sealedplastic(polyethylene)containersimme-
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Figure 2. Mean annual sea level pressure (SLP) for the
1985-1995 period from ECMWF numericaloperationalanalysis.ASL refers to the Amundsen Sea low, a semipermanent
climatologicalfeature located in the West Antarctic/Amundsen Sea region.

yielding a resolutionof 6-12 samples/yrfor the past 110 years
and biyearly resolutionto 850 A.D. (150 m in depth). Raw
chemicaldata time seriesfor the 1994 Siple Dome ice core are
shownby Kreutz and Mayewski[1999], and 5-year resampled

Na+ and non-sea-salt
SO42-data are shownby Kreutzet al.
[1997].
Empirical orthogonalfunction(EOF) analysisis appliedto
the multivariateSiple Dome glaciochemicalrecord to examine
chemicalcovariancethroughtime [Kreutzand Mayewski,1999].
In any EOF analysisthe first EOF is a single time seriesthat
maximizesthe variancepresent in each individual time series
and is analogousto a weighted average.EOF resultsgiven by
Kreutz and Mayewski [1999] indicate that the first EOF
(SDEOF1) explains a considerable(--•50%) portion of the
overall chemicalvarianceand is loaded primarily (>90%) by

the major components
of sea-saltaerosols(Na+, CI-, and

Mg2+).Because
the EOF loadingsfor thesespecies
are so

strongthe SDEOF1 time seriesis indistinguishablefrom the
individual chemical speciesrecords in terms of trends and
variability.Given the position(adjacentto the RossIce Shelf)
and elevation(621 m) of SipleDome, it appearsthat the siteis
heavilyinfluencedby marine air massesadvectedinland from
the AmundsenSea region and is therefore sensitiveto changing coastalclimatic conditions.The SDEOF1 time serieshas
no significantrelationshipwith annual accumulationrate at
Siple Dome [Kreutzet al., 1999b]and thereforeprovidesinfordiatelyprior to analysis.
Anion(CI-, NO;'-,and SO42-)and mation on the transport and depositionof marine aerosols
cation(Na+, Ca2+,K+, Mg2+,NH•-) analyses
wereperformed which is independent of moisture flux. We interpret the
via suppressedion chromatography.Cations were analyzed SDEOF1 time seriesas a record of marine aerosolproduction,
with a CS12 column, 125 /zL loop, and 20 mM MSA eluent. transport,and depositionto Siple Dome and therefore seekto
Anionswere analyzedwith a ASll column,75/zL loop, and 6 quantifytheseprocessesusingmodeled and instrumentalmemM NaOH. Dating of the corewasaccomplishedusingannual teorological data. As such, we expect the relevant climatic
signalspreservedin several chemical species,/3-activitypro- parametersto be SLP, meridional (v) and zonal (u) wind
files, and volcanic horizons [Kreutzet al., 1997, 1999a]. The strength,and sea ice extent.
resultingdepth/agescaleindicatesan age of 1890A.D. at 24 m,
Numerical analyseshave played an important role in a va-
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from the ECMWF data set) from high-yearfieldsresultsin the
spatialpatternspresentedin Figure 3a. The influenceof SLP
conditionsin the Amundsenand Bellingshausen
Season aerosol transportto Siple Dome is apparent,with the highestnegFirst
Abbreviaative difference occurringat -225ø-270øW. The significant
Station Name
Latitude Longitude Year
tion
negativedifference suggeststhat at least on an annual basis,
South American/Antarctic Peninsula Stations
when transportof marine aerosolto Siple Dome is enhanced,
Grytviken,South Georgia 54.3øS
36.5øW 1905
GYR
AmundsenSea SLP is relativelylow (-8 mbar anomaly).A
Orcadas,South Orkneys
60.7øS
44.7øW 1903
ORC
test performedby differencingSLP from randomyearsduring
Stanley
51.4øS
57.9øW 1841
STA
1985-1994 doesnot reveal a similar pattern in the Amundsen
New Zealand Stations
Sea
region.
Auckland
37.0øS
174.5øE
1853
AUK
The SLP difference field presented in Figure 3a is very
Christchurch
43.5øS
172.6øE
1864
CHR
Dunedin
45.9øS
170.5øE
1864
DUN
similarto the meanpositionof the AmundsenSealow (ASL),
Chatham Island
44.0øS
176.6øE
1930
CHA
a climatologicalfeature (Figure 2) associatedwith cyclonic
activity propagatinginto the region. Variability in both the
position and the intensityof the ASL is known to occur on
interannualtimescales,with shifts in mean annual position
riety of atmosphericstudiesin high southernlatitudes [e.g., occurringbetween the Ross Sea and close to the Antarctic
Trenberth and Solomon, 1994; Bromwich et al., 1995; Budd et Peninsula[Cullatheret al., 1996].Modeled moistureflux into a
al., 1995]. Validation studiesof such analysesproduced by portion of West Antarctica, including Siple Dome, demonECMWF, the National Centers for Environmental Prediction
stratesthe influenceof the ASL, with normalnet precipitation
(NCEP), and the Australian Bureau of Meteorologyfound conditionsoccurringwhen the ASL occupiesa positionnear
that the ECMWF analyseswere superior in depicting high- the easternRossIce Shelf [Cullatheret al., 1996].Under these
latitude Southern Hemisphere meteorological conditions, conditions,moistureflux into the region (and likely to Siple
basedon comparisonswith rawinsondeand glaciologicaldata Dome) occursfrom almostdue north. Under low net precip[Bromwichet al., 1995]. The ECMWF analysesare generally itation conditions,the ASL is significantlyfarther east and
found to offer a reasonabledepictionof the broadscaleatmo- closer to the Antarctic Peninsula. Fluctuations in modeled
spheric circulation, pressurelevel fields, and surfacewinds moistureflux into the region, and hence the positionof the
when comparedto Antarctic AWS units and shipobservations ASL, have been linked to ENSO warm events(i.e., low pre[Cullatheret al., 1997]. The ECMWF archivewe employhere cipitationand the ASL positionednear the AntarcticPeninsula
was obtainedfrom the National Center for AtmosphericRe- during 1982 and 1987 [Cullatheret al., 1996]). Resultspresearch(NCAR) and containsmonthlyaveragedanalyses(re- sentedin Figure 2 are consistentwith the relationshippreviported at 0000 and 1200 UTC) on a 2.5ø latitude-longitude ouslynoted between the ASL and the moistureflux and suggrid, at 14 standard pressure levels as well as surface and gestthat the ASL influencesaerosoltransportin the regionas
well.
boundarylevel variablesfor the period 1985-1995.
Instrumental data used to further investigatethe link bePreviousstudiessuggestthat the majority of sea-saltdepotween climatic conditionsin the Amundsen Sea region and sitionoccursat SipleDome in winter (broadlydefinedasApril
EOF1 includetime seriesof seaice extentand stationpressure to November [Kreutzet al., 1998, 1999a]). These resultsare
data. The sea ice extent data we use covers 1973-1995
and
basedon linear interpolationof the depth/agescalebetween
representsone of the longestSouthern Hemisphere sea ice knownsummerpeaksin other chemicalspecies.In an attempt
data setsavailable.The monthlydata (averagedover each 10ø to better definesea-saltinput timing,aswell asinvestigatethe
of longitude)on the latitudeof the seaice edgeis derivedfrom influenceof the ASL on SDEOF1, we correlatemonthlygridthe U.S. Navy-NationalOceanicand AtmosphericAdministra- dedSLPvaluesfor the entire SouthernHemispherewith mean
tion (NOAA) Joint Ice Facility weekly mapsin the compila- annualSDEOF1 values.By doingso,we avoidanyassumption
tions of Jacka [1983] and Simmondsand Jacka [1995]. Al- regardingchemicalinput timing on a seasonalbasis.The spathough there are several automatic weather stationsin the tial distribution of the correlation coefficients was examined
vicinityof SipleDome, the shortrecordlength(1-5 years)and for eachmonth.We soughtcorrelationssignificant(at the 95%
substantialdata gaps make the recordsunsuitablefor use in c.1.) over large areas (i.e., at least several hundred square
this study.Continuousmonthlysea level pressure(SLP) data kilometers)whichpersistedthroughat least2 months,indicatwere obtained from seven stations in the Southern Ocean
ing a dominant dynamical processthat may be linked to
thought to reflect conditionsin the Amundsen Sea region SDEOF1. Resultsof these monthly correlationsreveal signif(Table 1 and Figure 1).
icant correlation in the Amundsen and BellingshausenSeas
during the months of September, October, and November
(SON) (Figures4a-4c). Correlationsare negativeduringthese
3.
Results and Discussion
months, consistentwith our finding of decreasedAmundsen
3.1. Investigation of Siple Dome EOF1 Time Series Using
SeaSLP andincreasedSDEOF1. SLP differenceanalysis(FigECMWF Analyses (1985-1994)
ure 3b), usingonlythe SON pressurefields,indicatesa similar
To beginto investigatethe relationshipbetweenSLP in the regionof SLP influence(-235ø-260ø) asin the annualanalysis
Amundsen Sea region and Siple Dome glaciochemistry,we (Figure3a). While the sizeof the regionof negativecorrelation
defineyearsof high and low marine aerosoltransportasbeing remainsroughlyconstantduring the 3-month period, the poat least ___lrr from the 1985 to 1994 SDEOF1
mean. Accordsitionmigrates-30 ølongitudeto the west (Figures4a-4c). In
ingly,low yearsare 1994 and 1991,and highyearsare 1992 and addition, a region of positivecorrelation seen in the midlati1989. Subtractinglow-yearmean annual SLP fields (derived tudes(20ø-60øS)displaysvariabilityin both sizeandpositionin
PeninsulaMeteorologicalStationsUsed to Create Regional
Recordsof Monthly Mean Sea Level Pressure(SLP)
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Figure 3. (a) Mean annualSLP differences
derivedfrom ECMWF numericalanalyses.
Methodusedto
selectyearsbasedontheSipleDomeEOF1 recordisdescribed
in thetext.ValuesplottedareSLPdifferences
in millibars,
withpositive
valuescontoured
every0.67mbar(solidlines),andnegative
valuescontoured
every
0.89mbar(dashedlines).(b) Mean Septemberto November(SON) SLP differences
derivedfrom ECMWF
numerical
analyses.
The sameyearswereusedin the SON analysis
asin Figure3a. Valuesplottedare SLP
differencesin millibars,contouredevery1.33 mbar.
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Figure 4. Spatialcorrelation
patternsfor theperiod1985-1994betweenmonthlySLPandthemeanannual
SDEOF1recordfor (a) September,
(b) October,and(c) November.
Plottedvaluesarecorrelation
coefficients
(r) x 100, withpositive
valuescontoured
at anintervalof 20 (exceptfor Figure4a at 16)andnegative
values
at an intervalof 40. Boldbrokenlinesindicatesignificant
(95% c.l.) negativecorrelations,
andboldsolidlines
representsignificant(95% c.1.)positivecorrelations.

the SON period.The reasonbehindthe observedmigrationsin 1997;O'Brienet al., 1995].The ECMWF data setallowsfor an
spatialcorrelationpatternsis unclearbut mayhaveto do with examinationof the u and v (at 10 m) wind componentsand
high-latitudeblocking(formationof persistenthigh-pressure SDEOF1. Difference fieldsfor the u wind componentin SON
systems
nearAustralia)on a seasonal
scale[Sinclair,1996].On indicateincreased(by 2.7-3.9 m/s) westerlyflow in the South
a mean annualbasis,Cullatheret al. [1996] demonstratedthat Pacific35ø-65øSregionandincreased(by 2.2-2.8 m/s) easterly
the positionof the ASL migrates--•1400km, apparentlyin flow in the 65ø-80øSregion. Correspondingfields for the v
responseto changesin the split tropospheric
jet. While these wind componentdemonstrateincreased(by 1.8-2.7 m/s)
fluctuationsprobablyaffectthe SDEOF1 recordon an annual northerlyflow from 195ø to 240øWand increased(by 2.2-2.7
basis,it is unclearhow suchchangeswould affectthe monthly m/s) southerlyflow from 240ø to 270øW.In terms of mean
correlationpatterns.Regardless,it appearsthat SON is the synopticconditionsthesewind patternssuggestenhancedcyclonicactivityassociated
with the ASL (i.e., increasedcyclonic
period of maximumsea-saltinput to Siple Dome.
Previousglaciochemicalinvestigationshave explainedin- airflow aroundthe mean low-pressurelocation).Correlations
creasedsea-saltloadingsas mainlybeing a resultof increased betweenmonthlyu and v wind stressand annual SDEOF1
zonal and meridional wind stress[e.g., Mayewskiet al., 1993, values reveal similar wind strength patterns (correlations
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above the 95% c.l. in the Amundsen Sea region suggesting
increasedASL intensity)duringthe SON season.
Unlike several other regions in Antarctica, there are no
coastal

stations

in West

Antarctica

from

which

aerosol

mea-

September

surementsare available for comparisonwith the Siple Dome
EOF1 results. An analysisof back trajectories to South Pole
for the period 1985-1989 suggests,however,that a majority of
the

marine

aerosol

that

reached

South

Pole

circulation

in Antarctic

station

data.

While

our SON

sea-salt input estimate from Siple Dome is consistentwith
South Pole measurements,air masscsreaching South Pole
acrossthe Wcst Antarctic polar plateau probablydo not affcct
Siplc Dome directly. Thcrcforc wc als(•compare our resultsto
those from the Ross Ice Shelf [Warln.trtonel al., 1981;liefton
and Latl,g•'av,1979]. Chcmical mcasurcmcntsin snowpit and
core samplesfrom the Ross Ice Shelf wcrc shownto peak in
winter/springbased on coinparisonwitt• oxygen isotope profiles [War/ntrtonet al.. 1981:Herron and Langm'•O,.
1979]. a•d
thus sea-saltdcp{.•sition
at Siple Dome during SON appearsto
be consistentwith regionsboth to the east and to the west.
3.2.

Sea Ice Extent/G!aciochemical Relationships 1973-

1994

The

infiucncc

of sca ice extent

and concentration

November

is advected

through West Antarctica and originatesin the Amundsen Sea
region [Harris. 1992J.Most input of particle-laden air to the
South Pole region occursas discretecycloniceventsresulting
in widespreadwarming [Hogan, 1997].Aerosol measurements
made during these warmings indicate the predominance of
sea-saltspecies[Parungoet al., 1979;Bodhaineet al., 1986].The
annual cycle in sea-saltaerosolat South Pole, estimated from
nephelomctcracrosol-scattering
extinctioncoefficients,shows
a peak in SON [Bodhaineel al., 1986]. Timing of this peak is
consistentwith the yearly breakdown of the Antarctic vortex
(dcclinc of inland high-pressuresystems)and associatcdincreascin vertical mixing [Hoganand Got,,, 1993]. In a studyof
seasonalchangesin surfacepressureusingECMWF data. Parish and Bromwich [1997] found that the most pronounced
changesoccurduringtransitionalperiods(SON) when thermal
adjustmentin the lower atmospherealters the vertical distribution of pressure.Rogc•ss
[1983] noted the relationship between higher springtemperaturevariability and increasedmeridional

October

on deter-

mining sea-saltproduction and transport to a given core site

HighSDEOF1Years

Low
SDEOF1
Years

-'

c,•

Figure 5. Average seaice extentanomaliesfor Septemberto
November during years of high and low SDEOF1. Longitudes
correspondto 9(}ø-150øW.Positive (negative) latitude departures representnorthward(southward)sea ice extent.

oJ

oJ

Figure 6. Correlation coefficients(r) of monthly sea ice extent (September to November) and annual EOF1 values for
the period 1973-1994. Sea ice extent data are averagedover
each 10ø-widelongitude slice. Longitudescorrespondto 90ø150øW.

hasbeen addressedby severalauthors[e.g.,Peeland Muir'an¸',
1992;Mayewskiel al.. 1994; Wagenbach,1996]. Two views are
(1) source argument: decreased sea ice extent and increased
open lead areas result in increased sea-salt production and
hence increased ice core sea-salt concentration and (2) circulation strengthargument:sea-saltaerosoland snowconcentrations displaymaxima during cold pcriods of enhanced meri(tional flow (i.c., wintcr, Littlc lcc Age, Last Glacial Maxin•um),
vd'•ich are also thc times of maximum

sca ice extent.

These

two

views need not bc mutually exclusive,and if so, it may be
difficult to separate their individual effect on an ice core
record.

Statistical(EOF) analvsisof the entire sea ice anomaly tlala
set (thirty-six 1()ølongitudehandsx 288 months)indicatcsthat
the greatest degree of ice-edgevariability occursin the 170ø251}
ø region, consistentwith observationsof Siremortalsand
Jacka [1995]. Comparison of seasonal(DJF, MAM, JJA. and
SON) mcan sea ice extent time series for this region with
SDEOFI reveals no significantcorrelations.A comparisonof
mcan SON sea ice anomaliesduring high and low SDE()FI
years (Figure 5) (years used arc given in section3.1) suggests
that a large portion of the Amundsen Sea region is out of
phasewith adjoiningregions.These resultssuggestthat during
years of increased aerosol transport, sea ice extent in the
Amundsen Sea region may be anomalouslyhigh. This would
contradict source argumentsand support circulation strength
argumentswhich indicate cold periods are times of increased
sea-salt flux [Mayewskiet al., 1994; O'Brien et al., 1995]. To
further investigatethe sea ice/SDEOFl relationship, monthly
time series of sea ice extent in each 10ø-widelongitude slice
was correlated

Longitude(degrees)

cq

Longitude (degrees)

with the SDEOF1

mean annual

time series for

1973-1994. Results indicate significant correlations only in
three months(January,,April, and November) and in no more
than two 10ø-wideregions.During monthspreviouslyidentified
as having increasedaerosol transport (SON), there is no coherent correlation pattern between monthly sea ice extent (by
10ø region) and SDEOFl (Figure 6). If a strongphysical!ink
existsbetween sea ice extent and aerosol transport to Siple
Dome, we would expect to see significantcorrelationsover a
larger region and in conscct]tivemonths.
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Becausewe cannot identify a quantitative relationshipbetween sea ice extent and SDEOF1, transportof marine aerosolsduringSON is likely drivenby SLP changesand enhanced
air massadvection.In a detailed studyof the Amundsen and
BellingshausenSea regions,Jacobsand Comiso[1996] noted
significantinterannualvariabilityin seaice extentoverthe past
two decades,with an overall 20% declineduringthat period.
The decreasein sea ice extent was negativelycorrelatedwith
surface air temperatureson the west side of the Antarctic
Peninsula, which has increased ---0.5ø per decade since the
mid-1940s.No relationshipwasfound, however,betweenmean
wind stressor direction during the same interval. Carleton
[1989] investigatedrelationshipsbetweenthe SLP and the sea
ice extentin the RossSea and found that strongermidlatitude
westerlies

were

associated

with

more

extensive

sea ice cover-

age in the region, consistentwith observationsby Stretenand
Pike [1980] and a modelingstudyby Mitchelland Hills [1986].
SON is the period of maximumseaice extentin the Amundsen
Sea region [Gloersonet al., 1992], which perhapsexplainsin
part the insensitivityof the Siple Dome EOF1 recordto interannual changesin sea ice extent.
Previouscomparisonsof SLP and glaciochemicalconcentrations on the Antarctic Peninsula [Peel and Mulvaney, 1992]
have suggestedthat sea-salt concentrationsin the ice core
record are also primarily a result of SLP fluctuationsand not
necessarilysea ice conditions.Major C1- peakstend to occur
when the Orcadas-Halleypressureindex is low, suggestingthe
circumpolartrough is shifted northward. Under these conditions, cycloneswill track more frequently acrossopen ocean
areasto the north of the ice edge,which favorsthe generation
and inclusionof sea-saltaerosols[Peeland Mulvaney, 1992].
Although not commented upon, the Dolleman Island C1record from 1900 to 1983 appearsto be positivelycorrelated
with seaice durationin the SouthOrkneys[Peeland Mulvaney,
1992].In addition,mean annualC1- valuesat Dolleman Island
are negatively correlated with air temperatures at Faraday
Station [Peelet al., 1996]. King [1994] demonstrateda strong
correlationbetween annual mean temperaturesin the peninsulaand indexof meridionalcirculation(SouthOrkneyIslands
minusFaradaySLP), suggesting
that high C1- valuesat Dolleman are related to enhanced southerly flow. It therefore
appearsthat transportof C1- to Dolleman Island, as at Siple
Dome, is primarily a function of SLP variationsand cyclonic
tracks and not necessarilysea ice extent. A continuous2-year
aerosolstudyat Halley Station [Hall and Wolff, 1998] demonstrates

that

maximum

sea-salt

aerosol

concentrations

occur

duringperiodsof moderatewindsand maximumseaice extent,
which may be related to formation of concentratedbrine on
the surface of local, fresh sea ice. We again note the lack of
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the SDEOF1/instrumental correlation prior to the 10 years
representedby ECMWF data. Differences in SLP between
pairs of stationshave traditionallybeen used as indicesof the
large-scaleatmosphericcirculation,particularlywhere station
densityis sparse[e.g.,Trenberth,1976;Lamb, 1977].Previous
work has defined the TPI (the difference in SLP between
Hobart, Tasmania(43øS,147øE),and Stanley,SouthAtlantic
Ocean(52øS,58øW)(Figure 1)) to measurethe eccentricity
of
the polar vortex around the South Pole [Pittock,1980].
Althoughthe TPI has provenvery diagnosticin analyzing
circum-Antarcticmean annual pressurefluctuations,we are
interestedhere mainlyin pressurefluctuationsin the AmundsenSearegionduringthe spring(SON) season.We haveused
the techniqueof Villalba et al. [1997] to derive a STPI using
SON

SLP data from New Zealand

and South America/

AntarcticPeninsulastations(Figure 1 and Table 1). To calculate regionalpressurerecords,the annualSON time seriesfor
each station was normalized, and then station SLP records

within each regionwere combinedusinga linear average.Differencesin annual regional pressurerecords(New Zealand
minus South America/AntarcticPeninsula)were used to develop the STPI (Figure 7a). Although severalof the stations
have recordsextendingto the mid-1800s,the STPI has been
calculatedfrom 1903to 1994 for three reasons:(1) inhomogenietiesin New Zealand SLP recordsare knownto existduring
the nineteenthcentury [Villalba et al., 1997]; (2) this is the
longestcommontime period of SLP record for availablesta-

tions (Table 1); and (3) this period coversthe lengthof the
subannuallysampledportion of the SDEOF1 record (18901994).
We assumethe STPI index is sensitiveto ASL pressure
fluctuationsand location.On the basisof resultspresentedin
Figures3 and 4, positiveSTPI valuessuggestintensificationof
the ASL and formation of a positive pressureanomaly near
New Zealand,while negativeSTPI valuesreflectoppositeconditions.Examinationof mean SON pressureanomaliesin the
Amundsen Sea region indicates this pattern is consistent
through 1985-1995.Therefore we interpret positiveSTPI values as indicatingincreasedcyclogenesis
in the AmundsenSea
and associateddeeperlow pressurein the ASL. The STPI and
EOF1 recordsare significantlycorrelated (r - 0.32, p <

0.001) for the period 1903-1994(Figure7a). We note, however, that the correlation statistics,while highly significant,
highlightthe fact that the SDEOF1 recorddoesnot providean
absolute estimate

of ASL fluctuations

on an annual basis. Pos-

siblesourcesof error in the ice corerecordincludedatingerror
(estimatedto be _+1 year in the 1903-1994time period),snow
redistribution on subannual to annual timescales, and local

spatialvariability in aerosoldeposition.To accountfor these
potential errors and to highlight interannual variability, we
the SON and the prior JJA seasonsand suggestthat other haveapplieda 3-yearrunningmeanto both series(Figure7b).
proxy records of sea ice extent in the Amundsen Sea region At this resolution,correlationstatisticsincrease(r - 0.51,
(e.g., methanesulfonicacid [Welchet al., 1993]) shouldbe p < 0.001), and the SDEOF1 seriesaccountsfor ---50% of
sought.
the STPI variance.Correlation resultson both timescalessuggestthat the SDEOF1 record is a viable proxy record of SLP
3.3. Extending SDEOF1/Synoptic Meteorological
variability
in the AmundsenSea region.
Comparisons Using Station Meteorological Data
Estimatesof ASL variability based on the SDEOF1 record
Although resultssuggesta relationshipbetween SDEOF1 (Figures7a and7b) canbe comparedto otherproxyrecordsof
and ASL, we acknowledgethat 10 years of correlation is in- the high-latitudeSouthernHemisphereover the last century.
sufficientto establishthe SDEOF1 recordas a robustproxyof The only other investigationof SLP variations in the highthe ASL prior to 1985. Given our goal of estimatingclimatic latitude SouthernHemispherewas done usingtree-ring chrovariability in the AmundsenSea region over the past millen- nologiesfrom Tierra Del Fuego and New Zealand [Villalbaet
nium usingthe SDEOF1 time series,we now seek to extend al. 1997].Summer(Novemberto February)SLP conditionsin
correlation

found between

SDEOF1

and sea ice extent in both
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the two regions,as well as long-term transpolarteleconnections,were reconstructedfor the period 1750-1985 A.D. The
Siple Dome EOF1 record providescomplementaryinformation, recordingSLP variability in a region between the two
tree-ring locations.Comparisonof the SDEOF1 record and
TPI reconstructions
from l,Sllalbaet al. [1997] suggests
several
periodsin the 20th centurywhere the two recordsare correlated.In particular,the largestpositiveanomalyin the 230-year
reconstructedTPI recordoccursduringthe 1930-1935 period.
This periodcorresponds
to the largestpositiveanomalyin the
annualSDEOF1 record(Figure 7a), suggesting
that the TPI is
recordingchangesin the overallatmosphericcirculationof the
circumpolarvortex [Carleton,1989]. High-pressureblocking
systemsoff New Zealand are knownto have a large influence
on steeringthe westerlysystemand cyclogenesis
toward the
AmundsenSea [Sinclair,1996]. Likewise,a broad increasein
the TPI occursfrom --•1952to 1960, which correspondsto a
similar

increase
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3.4. Connections Among the El Nifio-Southern
Oscillation, Amundsen Sea Low, and the SDEOF1

1,5

Record

Despitethe relativelyshortrecordof conventionalAntarctic
meteorologicaldata, severalstudieshave demonstrateda link
betweenthe E1 Nifio-SouthernOscillation(ENSO) and the
high southernlatitude meteorology.In particular,variationsin
SLP and height field anomaliesfor the SouthernHemisphere,
includingAntarctica and vicinity,have been examinedby van
Loon and Shea [1987] and Karoly[1989] usinganalyzedfields.
As the number of these studiesgrows, identification of the
mechanismsinvolvedin propagationof the ENSO signalhas
evolved.Newall el al. [1981] speculatedthat possiblehighlatitudeforcingof the SouthernOscillationcouldbc achieved
by atmosphericforcingof the Antarctic CircumpolarCurrent
and subsequentsea surfacetemperaturepropagationnorth-
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ward via the Peru Current. More recent articles, however, have

focusedon thc rolc of the SouthPacificatmosphericdoublejet
variabilityin the southwardpropagationof the ENSO signal
[Smith and B/vmwich, 1994; Smith et al., 1995; Chen el al.,
1996]. Tracks of cyclonesand anticyclonesin this region are
stronglyinfluencedby the doublejet [Sinclair,1996], and the
relativestrengthof the two componentsof the doublejet varies
in conjunctionwith the SOI [Chenel al., 1996]. Although the
nature and role of the doublejet oscillationis not well understood,it may be responsiblefor at least part of the observed
variability in both the position and the intensityof the ASL
[Cullatherel al., 1996]. Cu#atherel al. [1996] have noted that
the moistureflux into West Antarcticais stronglycontrolledby
the positionof the ASL, which was shownto migrate --•1400
km betweenyearsof high and low (1980 and 1982) precipitation. Given the relationshipbetweenthe split jet and the SO,
and the observedvariations in ASL position and modeled
moistureflux, Cullatherel al. [1996] speculatedthat the ASL
and SO have a physicalconnection.
In a study of several observationaldata sets, White and
Peterson[1996] noted interannualcircum-Antarcticvariability
in SLP, SST, seaice extent(SIE), and meridionalwind stress
(MWS). In particular,coupledanomaliesin the studiedparameterspropagateeastward,taking 8-10 yearsto fully encircle the continent

and were hence named

the Antarctic

Cir-

cumpolarWave (ACW). Variability at a givenlocationcan be
expectedwith a 4 to 5-year periodicity.In the AmundsenSea
region,SLP and MWS variabilityduringthe 1985-1994period

Figure 7. Correlation of (a) annual mean and (b) 3-year
runningmean SDEOF1 (solid line) and springtranspolarindex (STPI) index (shadedline) records(both in normalized
units) for the period 1903-1994.

are in phase (decreased(increased)SLP correspondingto
southward(northward) MWS) and are consistentwith our
findingsbased on correlationswith the SDEOF1 record. On
the basisof the observedperiodicity,Whiteand Peterson[1996]
speculatethat initiation of the ACW is associated
with ENSO
activity in the equatorial Pacific, possiblythrough an atmosphericteleconnectionwith highersouthernlatitudes.In addition, feedbacksprobablyexistto maintain the ACW as it travels around Antarctica, which may alter the propagationitself
[Whiteand Peterson,1996].
Having demonstratedthe relationshipbetweenthe ASL and
the SDEOF1 record, we now investigatethe SDEOF1 record
for a potential ENSO signal.To determinethe dominantperiodicities in the annual-resolution SDEOF1 record, we em-

ploy the spectralanalysistechniqueusing modified discrete
Daniel smoothing[Bloomfield,1976;Meekeret al., 1995]. Fifteen simulationruns of a Markov processwith lag-1 autocorrelation

of the time series estimate the 95% red noise critical

values. Peaks that exceed the 95% confidence

level occur at 3.3

and7.1years(Figure8). Becausetheseperiodsare lessthan 10
times the sample interval, we tested for significanceusing a
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Figure 8. Power spectrafor the 1890-1994 SDEOF1 record.
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Fisher'stest of the un-paddedspectrum.Again, peaks at 3.3
and 7.1 yearsare significantat the 95% confidencelevel. As a
further test,identicalanalyseswere performedon a 12 sample/
year SDEOF1 time series(closeto the originalcore sampling
interval) and yielded identical 3.3- and 7.1-yearcomponents.
The 3.3-yearoscillationin the SDEOF1 recordis similarto the
3.4-yearoscillationpresentin the SouthernOscillationIndex
(SOI) [Mann and Park, 1994] and is consistent
with the dominant periodicitynotedin tree-ringreconstructions
of Southern
Ocean summerSLP [Villalbaet al., 1997]. There is no significant variability at 7.1 years associatedwith ENSO [Mann and
Park, 1994]; however, coherencywas noted between reconstructed summer

SLP in New Zealand

and South America

and

the SOI [Villalbaet al., 1997]. The ubiquitousnature of these
oscillationsin high southern latitude SLP and precipitation
[Bromwichet al., 1999] reconstructions
providesfurther evidenceof a teleconnectionwith tropical processesand suggests
that an ENSO influenceon the ASL may have persistedfor at
least the last century.
3.5.
Past

SLP Variability in the Amundsen Sea Region Over the
1150 Years

The term Little Ice Age (LIA) representsa late Holocene
(nominally---1400-1900A.D.) climaticcoolingand period of
enhancedatmosphericcirculationwhichiswell-documentedin
the Northern Hemisphere, and particularlyin the North Atlantic region [e.g., Lamb, 1977; Grove, 1988; O'Brien et al.,
1995;Keigwin,1996]. There is questionas to the globalextent
of this event, in part becausethe number of continuoushighresolution paleoclimatic records spanning the LIA in the
SouthernHemisphereis limited [e.g., Cook et al., 1996]. Ice
core recordswhich do existfrom SouthAmerica [Thompsonet
al., 1986] and Antarctica [Mosley-Thompson
et al., 1990;Kreutz
et al., 1997] suggestthat there was a shift in oxygenisotope
ratiosand chemicalconcentrationsrelated to temperatureand
atmosphericcirculation changesduring the LIA. The Siple
Dome chemistryrecord has previouslybeen interpreted in
termsof changingmeridionalcirculationstrengthoverthe past
millennium [Kreutzet al., 1997], with an increasein sea-salt
aerosoltransportat the onsetof the LIA (---1400A.D.) which
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persistsinto the presentcentury.On the basisof the correlation of the high-resolution110-yearportion of the SipleDome
record with instrumentaldata presentedabove,we interpret
these changesin ice core chemistryas reflecting an overall
deepeningof the ASL during the LIA period. In addition,
there is pronounceddecadal-scalevariability throughoutthe
record,which is enhancedduringthe LIA period. It therefore
appearsthat SLP gradientsin the AmundsenSearegionduring
the LIA were both enhancedand more variablethan the precedinghalf of the millennium.
To investigatewhether changesin the periodicstructureof
the full Siple Dome record coincidewith the LIA interval,we
performedevolutionaryspectralanalysison the 1150-yearresampled(to a 3-yearinterval) SDEOF1 record (Plate 1). On
the basisof empiricalstudies,a windowlengthof 600 yearsand
time step of 25 yearswas found to provide reliable resultsin
the spectralanalyses.The strongestperiodicityobservedin the
SipleDome recordis 40-45 years(ending --•300yearsbefore
present(BP) (2000 A.D.)), with a weaker20- to 30-yearperiodicity throughoutmost of the 1150-yearrecord. This is consistentwith the resultsof Enomoto[1991]who noted a similar
20-30 periodicityin the instrumentalSLP recordfor July and
40ø-50øSlatitudes.Although not commentedon, tree-ringreconstructions
of SouthernHemispheresummerSLP [Villalba
et al., 1997] appearto displaya similar 20- to 30-yearperiodicity.During the LIA interval (---600-100 yearsB.P.), there is
a shiftfrom 60 to 80 yearsto longer(80-140 years)periodicities. It therefore appearsthat the periodicbehaviorof SLP in
the Amundsen Sea region over the past millennium has
changedsignificantly,particularlyduring the last -600 years.
Given the lengthof the SDEOF1 record,however,it is difficult
to interpret the longer periodicitiesthat are confinedto the
latter portionof the record.Unfortunately,other proxyrecords
of SouthernHemisphereSLP of similar length and resolution
do not currentlyexistwith whichwe can compareour findings.
Tree-ringrecordsfrom Tasmaniacontainpronouncedperiodicitiessimilarto the SDEOF1 record (30, 57, 77, 200 years);
however,theserecordsare interpretedastemperatureand not
as SLP proxies[Cooket al., 1996]. New paleoclimaterecords
recovered as part of an international effort to improve the
spatial coverage of ice cores in Antarctica (International
Trans-AntarcticScientificExpedition[Mayewskiand Goodwin,
1996])aswell as deepice-coringeffortsof U.S., European,and
Japanese
programsshouldprovidea muchmore comprehensive
view of Late Holoceneclimatein the SouthernHemisphere.
4.

Conclusions

Results presentedhere represent the first meteorological/
glaciochemicalcorrelationsin West Antarctica and provide a
means for reconstructingSLP in the Amundsen Sea region
prior to instrumentalcoverage.By usingECMWF fieldsfor the
period 1985-1994,we are able to showthat the ice core record
of lower troposphericmarine aerosoltransportto Siple Dome
(SDEOF1) is sensitiveto SLP conditionsin the AmundsenSea
region.By performingspatialcorrelationanalysesbetweenthe
monthlyECMWF SLP fieldsand the annual averageSDEOF1
record,the seasonaltime period of maximumaerosolinput is
estimatedto be Septemberto November.This resultis consistent with aerosol measurements made at Antarctic stations,

particularlyat South Pole. The significantcorrelationsfound
amongSDEOF1, SLP, and wind stress,but not seaice extent,
highlightthe complexinteractionof variousclimate compo-
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SDEOF1 EvolutionarySpectrum-Peaks above 95% Significance
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Plate 1. Evolutionaryspectrumof the 1150-yearSDEOFI record(3-yearresampleddata set [Kreutzet al.,
1997]). Peaks above the 95% confidencelevel are denoted as those colored other than the dark blue
background.The windowlengthin the analysisis 600 years,with a 25-yearstep interval.

record basedon resultsof spectralanalysis(3.3- and 7.1-year
periodicities).Evolutionaryspectralanalysisof the full 1150ical records(e.g., methanesulfonicacid [Welche! al., 1993]) year SDEOF1 record indicatesthat significantchangesin the
shouldbe investigatedfor possiblerelationshipswith sea ice periodicstructureof this SLP proxyoccurredduringthe Little
extent.To calibratethe SDEOF1 recordover longer timescales Ice Age. It is expectedthat a more diversearray of records,
than representedby the ECMWF fields,we haveconstructeda both in terms of the number of parametersmeasuredand the
normalizedpressureindex usingstation SLP records(SON) spatial distribution,will provide a more accuraterepresentafrom the New Zealand and Antarctic Peninsularegions.There tion of tropicalforcingin West Antarctica,as well as a more
SLP variability[Karolyet
is a significantcorrelationbetweenthisindexand the SDEOF1 robustinterpretationof decadal-scale
record during the 1903-1994 period, providingfurther confi- al., 1996] prior to the instrumentalperiod.
dencethat the SDEOF1 recordprovidesa proxyrecordof SLP
conditionsin the Amundsen Sea region. Longer records of
Acknowledgments. We thank Q. Yang and R. Alley for stratigramarine aerosol transport to Siple Dome, on interannual or
phy measurementson the Siple Dome core, and the Siple Dome
longer timescales,can therefore be interpreted in terms of ScienceCoordination Office (Desert Research Institute), Polar Ice
regional pressure conditions. On annual timescales the Coring Office (Universityof Nebraska,Lincoln), Antarctic Support
SDEOF1 record probably representsa combination of the Associates,and Navy SquadronVXE-6 for logisticalsupport.Discusoverallstrength(as evidencedby correlationwith TASL) and sionswith and comments from D. Bromwich, J. Dibb, R. Talbot, and
three anonymous
reviewersimprovedthismanuscript.SouthernHemiposition of the ASL. A relationshipbetween the ASL and sphereSLP datawere obtainedfrom P. Jones,ECMWF data from the
tropicaloceanforcing(ENSO) haspreviouslybeennoted[Cul- NCAR, sea ice extent data from T. H. Jacka, and the SOI time series
latheret al. 1996], and this forcingis recordedin the SDEOF1 from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. This
nents in the region. As there is no apparent connectionbetween the SDEOF1 record and the sea ice extent, other chem-
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